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“I never thought it was possible that you could spend two
days talking about St Helena but it is certainly possible if you
attended the UK Dive Show at the Birmingham NEC in UK”
Anthony Thomas the owner of Sub Tropical Adventures and
Craig Yon who is the owner of Dive Saint Helena travelled
from St Helena last Saturday via Jo burg to London and then
onto the NEC show to exhibit their local dive businesses at
The St Helena tourism stand.
St Helena was certainly one of the greatest attractions in the
Dive destination category at the National Exhibition centre,
both operators were nonstop with enquiries from both
attendees and exhibitors.
Craig and Anthony were also joined by Johnny Clingham,
Garry Robinson along with Andy day who also were able to
deliver first hand local knowledge about St Helena diving and
what it had to offer potential visitors.
Dive show attendees and tour operators from Europe, Scan-
dinavia and the Middle East were fascinated by what the St
Helena had to offer the diving enthusiast.
Many conversations not only engaged interest about diving
but also about other possibilities on St Helena. Many tour
operators and clients alike are keen to visit St Helena as St
Helena offers something different, something new and be
spoked to the dive world and the travel industry.
Dive Saint Helena have also been invited to fast track a visit
to help market St Helena and the diving with two potential
opportunities in rotation to capture this year’s whale shark
and summer season to enable the sharing of the St Helena
marine and diving experience more widely in the community.
Craig was put on the spot to do a media promotion to a well-
known media brand on St Helena’s diving potential, inciden-
tally this was something he hadn’t done before.
When ask Anthony said he was really pleased with how the
two days had benefited him as a business as he had also
exhibited at the dive show in 2015, incidentally Sub Tropical
adventures has also been listed as one of the top 25 destina-

UK Dive Show 2018
Johnny Clingham

tions in the world to visit.
Over the two days the Stand was also visited by saints that
lived in the commutable distance of the NEC, we also shared
stories with other divers who had previously visited St Helena.  
Johnny mentioned that we have also learnt and observed many
things from the show as well as examples from other destina-
tions similar to  St Helena, some of these observations in-
cluded marketing strategies and portfolio presence in the travel
market space.
All of the information captured at this year dive show will be
collated into a mini report to feed back into the St Helena for
data collection and review.
After two days of nonstop talking and St Helena promotion
the St Helena dive show team are completely worn out, but it
was certainly a successful event.
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Last Sunday 28 October a gathering of Blue Hill residents,
relatives and friends attended the church of St. Helena and
the Cross to celebrate their Harvest Festival.  Each year, the
Anglican churches within the parishes of St. Paul’s, St. James’
and St Matthew’s on St. Helena, hold their Harvest Festival
where parishioners bring gifts to the church to be shared or
sold amongst the attending congregation.  The events fall in
with world-wide traditional Christian festivals and are cel-
ebrated accordingly.
Last Sunday, Bishop Elect Fr Dale Bowers led the worship
at St. Helena and the Cross where he delivered a true-to-life
sermon and spoke of how we must give thanks at Harvest
Festivals, but in today’s age it is rather hard to give thanks
when expense plays a huge part in everyone’s lives.  He said
that possibly, the people of Blue Hill and other districts on
the Island do not depend on the land as much as they once
did, before technology and modern development changed
many of the lifestyles.  He added that because of the prob-
lems we face today, some people are forced to sin out of
desperation, and it becomes very hard to give thanks.
The congregation at Blue Hill presented a substantial collec-
tion of fruit, vegetables, eggs and home-made goods for the
Harvest celebration, and all goods were sold at the end of the
service to supplement Church funds.
The highlight of Sunday’s service at St Helena and the Cross
was to recognise Lay Minister Mrs Ruth Pridham, who has
decided to retire from her duties after 18 years of ministry at
the Church.  Mrs Pridham was licensed as a Lay Minister
within the Cathedral Parish of St Paul’s in 2000, which al-
lowed her to perform several duties.  She was authorised to
instruct and prepare candidates for Holy Baptism and confir-
mation, as well as preach and assist in the administration of
Holy Communion. Mrs Pridham could also officiate in other
such Pastoral Duties as the Bishop of St Helena may deter-
mine, such as the selection of hymns and the arrangement
of readings at services.
The Bishop Elect Fr Dale Bowers made a touching speech
about Mrs Pridham’s retirement and Mrs Pridham also said
a few words about her ministry and gave thanks to the con-
gregation for their support and loyalty over the years.  She
was then presented with a Certificate of Appreciation for her
valuable services to the church.  Also in honour of her retire-

WE PLOUGH THE FIELDS AND SCATTER……..
Sharon Wade

ment, everyone present was offered tea with a wonderful vari-
ety of cakes and sandwiches at the Church – a perfect ending
to an afternoon of giving thanks to God.

THANK YOU
We would like to thank the team at the General Hospital for
the safe delivery of our baby daughter, Myla Rose on 27
September 2018.
Special thanks are extended to Nurse Danielle for the care
and attention given to us on our arrival at the hospital and to
Dr Francisco for attending to us so quickly. We would also
like to thank the theatre staff and everyone who was called
out on the night to assist with our baby’s delivery.
Our sincere thanks are also extended to the nurses who
took such good care of us during our stay in hospital and
also to Midwives Rosie and Erica for their assistance and
valuable support before and after the birth.
We were impressed with the service provided by the medi-
cal team and we are extremely grateful for the excellent
care we received.
We would also like to take this opportunity to say a big
thank you to everyone for the phone calls, visits and lovely
cards and gifts.   We are really touched by your thoughtful-
ness and kindness.
May you be blessed.
Marilyn Peters & Malcolm Cranfield
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Tel: [+290] 22327
Email: independent@helanta.co.sh

http: www.saint.fm

DIOCESE OF ST HELENA

CONSECRATION AND ENTHRONEMENT
OF

BISHOP-ELECT DALE ARTHUR BOWERS
AS

 16TH BISHOP OF ST HELENA
BY

THE MOST REVD DR THABO CECIL
MAKGOBA  ARCHBISHOP OF CAPE

TOWN AND METROPOLITAN OF THE
ANGLICAN CHURCH OF SOUTHERN

AFRICA
AT

THE CATHEDRAL OF ST PAUL
ON

SUNDAY, 11TH NOVEMBER 2018 AT 3.00
p.m.

FOLLOWED BY REFRESHMENT AT
KINGSHURST COMMUNITY CENTRE

ALL ARE WELCOME.

Husband Wilson Son’s Belfed and Carl Daughter
Cheryl and the Family of the late Vilma Irene

Knipe, would like to say a Special Thank You to the
Doctors, Nurses and Ambulance staff of the

General Hospital who cared for her during her
short illness. 

Mr Peter Leo and his team for the lovely talk and
prayers and the HTH Kingdom Hall.  Mrs Milly

Stopforth for the making of the wreaths.  Mr Roy
Williams and His Team. Mr Johnny Isaac for the
hire of his buses.  To all those who attended the
Funeral, paid floral tributes sent messages and
condolences in person through cards and tel-

ephone calls.  To all the many family and friends
who visited her at home and in hospital just before

her passing,. 
Thank You All and Jehovah’s Blessings.
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24044.24044.24044.24044.24044.

Thank YouI ended up with a serious lack of space today and can
only write a couple of words about the week that passed.
Already we can say that there will be a lot of debate
over Sure’s new television charges.  The substatial price
hike might force many people to abandon their TV
subscribtion and go back hiring DVD’s instead.

It is also worrying that we are dropping prices on some
flights over the summer season.  Is this is because we
can’t sell the tickets we have serious problems ahead.
Hopefully it is only a short promotional gimmick and the
planes are filling up nicely for the rest of the summer
season.
Mike
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Lana Francis is four years old, she lives in Jamestown
with her family and attends Reception class at Pilling
Primary school, I chose Lana’s face to accompany the
article because her face is just magical, full of promise,
unmarred by age and cynicism and like all children Lana
personifies the future.
Lana is the future of St Helena; I wonder if
we realize this, can we honestly say
hand over heart that everything we
do is about establishing a better
future for our children? Or
does selfishness, corporate
greed and arrogance blind
us from what should be the
purest of objectives?

Lana was born in 2014, be-
yond Generation Z which is
the last generation docu-
mented for research, the
greatest generation born
1901-1924, the silent genera-
tion born between 1925-1945,
Baby Boomer 1946-1964, Genera-
tion X 1965-1978, and Generation Y
1979-1994 and finally Generation Z 1995-
2009, what generation are you?
Children are naturally unabashed and outspoken, they
say it like they see it, sometimes their honesty can hurt
your feelings, ‘Well you are fat’ and ‘No that dinner did
not taste good’
When we grow up, we learn etiquette, we learn that peo-
ple prefer if you don’t make too much of a fuss, we learn
to distort the truth, to do favours, not to rock the boat,
we say what we don’t mean, we keep feathers unruffled,
we are afraid to ask in case we look like idiots, we learn
‘nice’ people get ahead, it’s the opinionated and candid
that may have a hard time.

Five questions based on the Generation 2030 programs
asks’ Where are we now? Where are we going? Where
do we want to be in the future? How will we get there?
How do we know we are on track? Ask these five ques-
tions of every generation and marvel at the immense
differences, from the eager teenager with the world of
technology at his fingertips to his working parents and
retired grandparents.
Where is economic development focusing right now?
Who is leading? Are the leaders listening? Have we dis-
covered new and exciting ways to do things differently
or are we on the same path heading towards stagna-
tion?

There is this long held idea that getting ahead hinges
on two things, qualifications plus experience, its’ an old
fashioned adage that you need to be a certain age to
lead an organisation or a department. Around the world

The Face of Economic Development
Tammy Williams

managers in their twenties are taking their companies
and organisations to new heights, CEO’s and directors
know that the youthful spark can bring an energy
unparalled and they are reaping the benefits of hiring
young people into leadership positions, the generation

Z’s offer a refreshing twist to the way things are nor-
mally done. Young people encourage us to

stop what we’re doing and look at things
differently, so my next question is

upon their return from Colleges
and universities where do they
go? Are we engaging with our
graduates enough so that they
genuinely feel they can con-
tribute to the community or do
they get the feeling that room
is being made grudgingly?
St Helena may be the hardest
place in the world to do busi-
ness, so we need to ensure

that we are laying sufficient
foundation that will provide an

enabling future for those inspiring
entrepreneurs who are the youth of

today and the leaders of tomorrow.

This week we are celebrating with our cricket team, in
the next month the crew of Carpe Diem will leave skip-
pered by James Herne to participate in the Cape Town
to St Helena yacht race, these are the faces of economic
development with measurable success for the island,
what we achieve we achieve together.
Youthful ambition has no limits; their days are not lum-
bered looking at one more strategy through tired and
aged eyes (and I mean this literally) nor with paranoid
apprehension, afraid to make a decision because they
clearly see the possibilities and go for it.

Let me say I think we have an ego problem on St Helena,
some are not willing to let go, others are standing in the
way, some don’t want to share the glory and others think
they know it all, human nature being what it is I think we
may find that each of us have something of these traits.
Economic development is not just the responsibility of
the government or the private sector, it’s not just Enter-
prise St Helena or the tourist office but can we be brave
enough to share the responsibility and equally liable when
things go wrong? Now there’s a question for you.

Let’s go back to Lana, she’s teachable, she is open to
new things, she is on the road to discovery, her mind is
free, she accepts that there are others she can learn
from, her parents inspire her, her friends make her laugh,
her school creates a nurturing environment where she
can learn about wonderful things. Do something daring
today; spend five minutes with a child.
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Head O ce | ESH Business Park | Ladder Hill | Tel: +290 22920 | Email: info@esh.co.sh Enabling Tourism and Economic Growth 

Visit us online Business and Investment: www.investinsthelena.com  

Tourism: www.sthelenatourism.com
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Sure SA Ltd will be revising the pricing structure for its television services from 1 December 2018 due to the significantly
increased costs of delivering the service to customers.
“Sure has made every effort to maintain the current pricing structure for our television service but unfortunately the rising
delivery costs can no longer be sustained. We have therefore reluctantly made the decision to increase prices to ensure we
can continue to provide the service to customers,” said Christine Thomas, Sure’s Chief Executive for Saint Helena Island.
The increase in costs relates to the purchase of content (programming) and the ongoing operation and maintenance of the
television services platforms.
The fees of the standard services will increase by 21%, and the premium and multi-view services will increase by 20% from
1 December 2018; Television Services are billed in advance therefore the new price will be shown on customer’s November
statements.
Changes in service fees effective 1 December 2018 are as follows (excluding SHG 10% Service Tax):

Service Offering Current Price New rate 1 December 2018
(excluding SHG 10% Service (excluding SHG 10% Service
Tax) Tax)

Standard £33.00 £40.00
Premium £45.40 £54.50
Multi-View £10.00 £12.00
If customers have any queries relating to this change in fee they can contact Sure’s
customer services team on 22900 or email service@sure.co.sh.

PRESS RELEASE
Change in pricing for Sure’s television service

New Horizons hosted their 8th annual Haunted House on
Friday 26th October in conjunction with Rosie’s a taste for
life.
This year New Horizons only hosted the Haunted House which
attracted approximately 250 people who were entertained by
14 actors based around 9 scenes that were co-ordinated by
Youth Leader Tina Yon-Stevens which included the originally
clown, butcher chop with few new scenes introduced.
People of all ages braved the journey through the Haunted
House with many going through more than once.
Serena’s Table of Horrors selling a variety of Halloween-themed
items such as masks, claws and lights along with the ice
cream van and Sweet Nest with their supply of much-en-
joyed sugar rush for the children.
A lot of work went into producing the haunted house, where
works began on Wednesday 24th October by staff, a few
members, helpers of New Horizons and Rosie’s staff and by
the evening it started to look like the Haunted House.
Later that evening Rosie’s had be transformed from the
Haunted House back to the cocktail and lounge bar and packed
away until next year.
A very big well done is extended once again to the team at
New Horizons and all that helped to make this year’s Haunted
House a great success.

Haunted House at Rosie’s
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YourOpinionCounts
Dear Editor,
Cardigan in Wales has a similar popu-
lation size to St Helena but without the
stuff and nonsense of a Governorship
let alone the quiet jibe about Governors
in history – “bad go, worse come”.
I began taking an interest in St Helena
after many visits to Ascension where I
was a keen hiker. I should add that I
am ex-RAF before going into civil life in
the B737-200 era if that makes sense
– call it the mid-1980’s but I am quite
retired now.

Governors can be a mixed bag and to-
gether with their advisors seem to be
drawn to grandeur. They often do jobs
for which they are quite unsuited with-
out any of the checks and balances for
example that the town of Cardigan in
Wales with its democracy enjoys. Just
sit back and think of a few past Gover-
nors for a moment, the men from the
ministries and administrators who col-
lectively have aggregated to themselves
duties far beyond their powers. And
done so unaccountably. It would be
impossible in Cardigan but clearly not
in St Helena.

When Shelco first mooted high-value-
low volume tourism on the island I
should imagine two things happened.
First outrage at the Castle that “trade”
should have the nerve to have ideas at
all, especially if above their station.
Good Lord! That makes us look idle and
slims down the chances of a knight-
hood! Secondly there are always the
usual suspects eager to do the mas-
ter’s bidding; a quiet word here and
there to suggest that someone or other
is not quite gentry, nudge nudge. It is
remarkable is it not that so much plan-
ning has failed come to fruition? Why?
I can quote from a Shelco/ARUP bro-
chure “…[if] a good commercial exam-
ple is set the island should develop a
prosperous and self-sufficient modern
economy in which all Saints could share
while retaining the qualities which make
St Helena special”.  That has not come
to pass so has no good commercial ex-
ample has come to light or, Heaven
forfend, has someone or other has sti-

fled all meaningful attempts at progress?
We are not one whit better off in twenty
years, billions spent, a lavish airport and
the world’s smallest baggage carousel.
And no RMS.
Arup has been a towering figure both as
the man who founded the civil engineer-
ing company and the consulting char-
tered engineers who have created air-
ports world-wide, great public works [and
the Sydney Opera House] in the con-
cern that bears his name. I had not heard
of Shelco but the name of Arup is a by-
word so it is hard to see how such a
ship of enterprise has blown onto the
rocks, rudderless and foundered there.
Or perhaps I can. I put it to you that the
men from the ministry, the diplomats and
third-raters “hath done this”. Perhaps as
Eve records it “the Serpent beguiled me”.
That would require an Eve but what of
the Serpent? Is the Serpent the convo-
luted way St Helena way goes about its
business?

If a true enterprise partnership had been
created, not necessarily Shelco/Arup but
a body of like stature, then the airport
could have attracted inward investment,
not piecemeal but targeted for island
growth. That would have meant risk-shar-
ing. So what have now? We have SHG/
DFID/Basil Read, no RMS or anything
like a credible service from a nation of
sea-goers. And the UK tax-payer regards
St Helena as a basket-case, with out-
stretched hand.  It gets worse.

If you take the view as I do that SHG
were never going to endorse a private
commercial proposal then the first move
had to scupper their airport plan. Actu-
ally that plan had its merits. It would have
had a long “thin” runway, looking out to
sea, into the eye of the prevailing winds
that would meet the requirements for a
heavy take-off. Then for incoming land-
ing aircraft a “wide” runway capable of
handling cross-winds would be provided
and being solely being intended for arriv-
als the runway could be shorter. At a
stroke Shelco/Arup had avoided the stag-
gering colossal rock-fill that consumed
Basil Read’s time, labour and budget and
ended up in providing a marginal single
runway.  What was wrong with a dual-
purpose V-layout if it avoided massive
land-fill?  To have gone down that route
was tantamount to admission that the
might of SHG had been found wanting
hence the project was doomed. It gets
worse.
If you wanted to spike the guns of the

Shelco/Arup proposal you would have
to come up with a cunning plan. One
way to do this is to change the house
rules. Out went an old order and in came
a new. The planners now insisted on
longer runway end safety areas. Now
on the face of it the lay-man would say
“Good idea”. But hang on, if you know
St Helena at all well it is obvious that
there are at the most only two or three
possible alignments, none of them very
long. If you increase the RESA then the
runway necessarily becomes shorter
and the permitted take-off weight re-
duces. Bingo! If the aircraft has neither
the range nor the carrying capacity to
make a commercial airport or hotel re-
sort viable then the risk-taking entre-
preneur johnnies simply fold their tents
and walk away. It gets worse.

When the United Nations drew up their
recommendations on airport planning
they made it clear that that no govern-
ment could hide behind their skirts. The
UN is not a legislative assembly but in
aviation it has an advisory role. If needs
must hard decisions have to be made
by Responsible Sovereign Government
and it cannot shirk that duty. In this case
SHG had to front up and make deci-
sions. In a flat land with no obstacles
and unlimited space you can have 240
metres or more of RESA but you must
understand that this can only be gravel,
not concrete or tarmac. The bit between
the ends is your actual runway. If you
insist on disproportionate RESAs then
I say again this is at the expense of
useable runway. If space is at a pre-
mium as it is on St Helena you might
think it prudent to surface the whole
length, end-to-end and mark it in such
a way  that the middle bit where you
will land normally is evident. Then if
somethings goes amiss, tyres burst or
whatever at least you can stop on a hard
surface and be towed clear. Did the
planners do the sensible thing? Did they
heck! Basil Read did harden the north-
ern end at their own cost but the south-
ern end is still gravel. No-one expected
to use that end.  And of course when
all the construction plant has gone back
to South Africa it is too late. It gets
worse.

When an aircraft is too heavy for its own
good or if the winds are unpredictable
then a runway become unusable. You
can try to land in the other direction but
if that end begins in gravel  with a tail-
wind then the pilots may have to use
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APPLICATIONS FOR CHEVENING SCHOLARSHIPS
A WEEK TO DEADLINE

The deadline for submitting applications for Chevening Scholarships is in a week’s time on Tuesday, 6
November 2018.
Up until Tuesday, 6 November, the Chevening Secretariat will accept applications for UK Gov-
ernment scholarships to study in the UK in 2019/2020. Applications are to be submitted via:
www.chevening.org/apply.

Chevening Scholarships are awarded to individuals with demonstrable leadership potential who also
have strong academic backgrounds. The scholarship offers full financial support for future leaders to
study for any eligible master’s degree at any UK university whilst gaining access to a wide range of
exclusive academic, professional, and cultural events.
There are more than 1,500 scholarships on offer globally for the 2019/2020 academic year, represent-
ing a significant investment from the UK Government towards developing the leaders of tomorrow.

For more information on the eligibility criteria and award specifications, please visit www.chevening.org/
apply/guidance or contact Sandra Sim on tel: 22308 or email: sandra.sim@sainthelena.gov.sh
Further information is also available at www.chevening.org
SHG
30 October 2018

another aircraft altogether, a much
lighter one with less fuel and less rev-
enue-carrying passengers. This seems
to be where we are at and in all this
does it not seem to be perfectly obvi-
ous that SHG has been like the awful
pianist performing at a concert where a
gifted musician in top hat and tails is
employed to turn the pages of the mu-
sic score. The man who could play turns
the pages and the man who should turn
the pages plays. I could add the invited
audience also pays through the nose
for the privilege of poor entertainment.
You could have had proper engineers,
with Boeing and Airbus on hand to ad-
vise but oh no, you have here-today-and-
gone tomorrow stuffwits [erm fill in the
names here] and nothing comes to light.
No surprises there.
Moving on to a matter raised by Joe

Terry, we have on St Helena a single run-
way, unpaved in parts where it would
have been sensible to pave throughout
made more complex by the need for a
skewed approach to avoid the Barn pla-
teau. Joe complains that the Honeywell
Smartpath system, so loudly heralded
as the best thing since sliced bread, is
not in evidence. The take-up of hardware
on the ground and in the air [because
the two system “halves” have to talk elec-
tronically to each other] is disappoint-
ing. Simply put the aircraft service pro-
vider sees insufficient commercial return
for the very few flights operated. Even
with 100% reliability of the kit it still falls
short of full cat III “blind landing” ability
nor is it likely to improve much in the
short term. In 2002 I travelled to Norfolk
Island on a fact-finding mission about
many things including RESAs and the
forerunner equipment, the Honeywell
Pelorus SLS200 system. I have to say
things are not always as they are
cracked up to be and yet again [I hate
to have to say this] the impression re-
mains that SHG has repeatedly ignored
well-placed and well-intentioned advice,
almost to spite itself. Think of the piano

analogy. Do you really want flit-about
civil servants who are never brought to
book or real professional pianists at the
keyboard? These are circular matters
and far from people saying we have to
deal with reality, the reality we have to
deal with is that at the heart of St Helena
Government is a pretty dysfunctional
unit. That surely, as the saying goes, is
the elephant in the room. To mix meta-
phors it only takes one person to change
the light bulb in the room but THAT light
bulb has really got to want to change.
I have reams and reams of work on St
Helena which the Editor might want to
see which shows exactly what can and
what cannot go to St Helena/Ascension
and in what conditions. It is not too hard
to understand. I have lost count of the
number of unfeasible ideas bruited about
expecting SHG to clamp down on the
fantasists, but no, the dream peddlers
go unchallenged. We are not children
so stop dumbing things down as if only
an Einstein can understand.  If you go
down that path the Serpent really has
beguiled you!
Yours faithfully
Moss Scott

YourOpinionCounts
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YOUR GUIDE TO TAKING PART

WW1 Beacons of Light 11th November 2018

REMEMBRANCE SUNDAY 2018
Remembrance Sunday falls on the 11 November 2018 and on that day The Most Reverend Dr Thabo Cecil
Makgoba – Archbishop of Cape Town and Metropolitan of the Anglican Church of Southern Africa will conduct a
Divine Service at the Cenotaph, in Jamestown.
Her Excellency the Governor will attend and the public are invited to join as we mark the end of the WW1
centenary by saying Thank You to all who served, sacrificed and changed our world.
All persons wishing to take part in the Divine Service are asked to assemble at the Cenotaph by no later than
10.40am.

Following the usual solemn acts of remembrance in the morning, the tone for the second half of the day of the
centenary of the Armistice on 11 November 2018, will be one of thanksgiving – for the end of the war, for peace,
and for all those who returned to their families. The ringing of church and other bells worldwide will be a
symbolic way of giving thanks for the end of war and remembering the importance of peace. Bells of all kinds
or other acoustic signals should ring out at 12.30pm GMT and may be rung for two minutes.
A short Memorial Service will be held that evening at the Kingshurst Community Centre in tribute to the millions
of men and women who died or were injured in World War One and to commemorate the centenary of the end
of the Great War. A bugler will sound the Last Post at 18.55pm and a Beacon of Light will be lit at 7pm as a
tribute signifying the light of peace that emerged from the darkness of four years of war and this will be followed
with poems and tributes.
All persons wishing to attend the Memorial Service are asked to assemble at Kingshurst Community Centre by
no later than 18.50pm.
Mrs Gillian Francis
Deputy Chief Secretary
The Castle, Jamestown
30 October 2018
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helenatourism.com 

PRESS 

RELEASE 

An Agricycle day was held on Sunday, 28 October at Sandy Bay  which was the third event of the 

2018 Agriculture Programme.  This event was co-hosted with SHAPE  with the main focus of the 

day being on recycling, demonstra on and educa on.  There were demonstra ons on di erent 

dishes that can be created with a cucumber; recycling of flax , aloe and paper into finished 

products; conver ng all organic kitchen waste and garden scraps into compost and video 

recordings showing sheep sponging and the recycling of wool from sheep to ready-to-sell balls 

of wool.  The highlight of the day was Gary Stevens demonstra ng manual shearing of a sheep.      

 

Honourable Russell Yon, chairman of Environmental and Natural Resources Commi ee, 

commented:  “It was another successful event and it was encouraging to see that this par cular 

event showcased what we can achieve by crea ng and using recycled products to support our 

farming and economy and most of all helping St. Helena achieve one of its many goals in 

becoming sustainable with a greener environment.” 

 

Danielle Anthony, Finance & Administra on Manager from SHAPE, commented:  "It was a 

successful day for both SHAPE and ESH's Agriculture Programme. There was a warming 

community spirit throughout the day and great to see a few tourists stop by as well. Our 

demonstra ons and educa onal displays were a great success and it was amazing to see kids 

and adults ge ng involved with our clients on the day. SHAPE had a tremendous amount of 

support from the community, commi ee members and sta .  I'd  like to take this opportunity to 

sincerely thank all those who contributed on the day and leading up to this event. I an cipate 

our informa ve displays on recycling have educated our community and I'd like to encourage 

everyone to con nue recycling any paper, cardboard, plas cs and materials and contact SHAPE 

for us to produce remarkable products." 

 

The 2018 Agriculture Programme ini a ve is a ‘promo on, awareness and engagement’ 

campaign that will run over the course of 2018/19 ending with the grand finale event on Francis 

Plain.  This links heavily to the new Sustainable Economic Development Plan (SEDP) and the 

Na onal Agricultural Policy (NAP). 

For more informa on please contact Delia Du Preez, 

Business Development Co-ordinator on telephone 

22920 or email delia.dupreez@esh.co.sh 

2018 Agriculture Programme 

Agricycle—Educa on & Demonstra on Day 
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Green Island Energy Limited 

Telephone: 25104            Mobile: 61720

                            

 
Laptop Lenovo 11.6" Intel Celeron 32gb EMMC 4GB RAM - Silver   £199 

Laptop Lenovo Laptop 15.6" Intel I3 CPU 4GB RAM 1TB DVD Win 10   £425 

HP Laptop 15.6" AMD A6 4GB 1TD HDD DVD - Choose windows 7,8.1 or 10  £ 299 

 

Range of Ex-Display Laptops available 

 

Toshiba 50" Ultra 4K Smart TV with USB playback      £549 

Toshiba 55" Ultra 4K Smart TV with USB playback      £599 

Range of TV Brackets available 

 

External Hard Drive Maxtor 4TB        £130 

External Tough Hard Drive with Silicon Hard case 2TB     £99 

External SOLID STATE HDD ULTRA FAST ULTRA TOUGH 512GB    £185 

USB Powerbank for charging your phone/ tablets on the go 1000MAH  £35 

Sandisk Ultra speed 32 or 64GB Ultra USB 3.0 Stick x100 Speed  £15 -  £29  

 

Epson Workforce printer with scanner, FAX, Copy      £125 

Epson XL Ink pack  for above - 500 pages+       £65 

 

Samsung J5 16GB 4G LTE - Black dual SIM       £250 

 

Large range of internal LED lights now avaliable 
 

PC and Laptop repair service  
  

Email: karlthrower@greenislandlimited.com 
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St Helena to attend World Travel Market 2018 
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The Cruise Ship MV Amadea is expected to arrive on Monday, 5 November at 0900hrs and depart at 1700hrs.  

The vessel is travelling from Ascension Island and will be con nuing it’s onward journey to Namibia, with a maximum capacity 

of 624 passengers and 292 crew.  

Approval has been given by the Highway Authority to implement a one-way system in the Tomb area from 9am to avoid tra c 

delays and conges on.  Vehicular tra c travelling to Jamestown from the Longwood/Levelwood area, will have to use the 

following diversion route Hu s Gate - Halley’s Mount – Dungeon – Gordons Post.  Access will be granted to emergency vehicles 

only during this period. 

There are no pre-arranged tours for this forthcoming cruise ship. Taxi service providers are encouraged to support this visit, to 

ensure visitors receive a great experience whilst exploring St Helena Island.   

St Helena Tourism would like to thank the public in advance for their coopera on.  

For further informa on contact: Shelley Magellan-Wade on Tel. 22158   

or e-mail: Shelley.magellan-wade@tourism.co.sh 
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Vacancy– 

Bertran
ds 

Cotta
ge Limited 

Chef 

 

Bertrand’s Co age Limited  are looking for a suitably qualified and experienced individual to work within 

Bertrand’s Co age as a Chef.  

We are looking for a versa le, mo vated, capable chef who can work to a high standard and lead the 

team.  If you are looking to develop yourself further by working with local ingredients and our local team, 

this could be the opportunity for you.  

A copy of the Terms of Reference and an applica on form can be collected from Enterprise St Helena re-

cep on and formal applica ons should be submi ed to the House Manager at Bertrands Co age Limited, 

by no later than  Monday 5th November 2018. 

Head O ce | ESH Business Park | Ladder Hill | Tel: +290 22920 | Email: info@esh.co.sh THE ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT GROUP 

Visit us online Business and Investment: www.investinsthelena.com | Tourism: www.sthelenatourism.com 

For further informa on please contact Jackie Leo on Tel No 25200 or email 

bertrandsmanager@outlook.com  

VACANCY FOR TRAINEE SHELTER ACCOMMODATION AND
HOME CARE MANAGER

We are looking for an enthusiastic, passionate and driven leader to join our team to help us deliver upon our vision of:
Working together to promote the wellbeing and safety of vulnerable children and adults in the community of St Helena.”
The role of Trainee Sheltered Accommodation and Home Care Manager is a key role within the directorate. You will be
a part of the directorate’s leadership team and work with the Assistant Director on all aspects of Safeguarding with a lead
focus upon delivering effective and safe Sheltered Accommodation services and take the lead on reviewing and implementing
a sustainable and cost effective Home Care Service. This will be a supportive and learning opportunity so you feel empowered
and prepared to take the service forward in a full management capacity within the next 6 – 12 months.
A background and experience in either residential settings and or Adult Community Health or Social Care Services setting is
desirable alongside the ability to work in a flexible and supportive manner. Strong communication skills is an essential part
of this role, as you will work closely with other directorates, the community and our political leaders to ensure that we are
delivering the best possible care for vulnerable people in our community.
We need somebody who is committed to supporting inclusion for people at every level in society, someone who will work with
their staff to ensure that people achieve their potential and have purposeful and fulfilling lives within the community.
The successful candidate will possess the following experience and qualifications:
· GCSE Maths and English Language at grade C or above
· Valid Driving Licence Class A essential
· At least 1 year’s middle management experience in health and social care field of work, preferably with older people
· Good financial management skills
Salary for this post commences at Grade D10, £13, 517.00 per annum. If this person sounds like you then we would like to
hear from you. If you would like an informal discussion about the role please call Stephanie Jones (Director) on 22713. For an
application form please contact Sasha Osborne on sasha.osborne@sainthelena.gov.sh  or call her at Brick House on 22713.
Application forms should be submitted through Directors, where applicable, to Miss Sherrilee Phillips, Human Resources
and Administration Officer, Brick House or via email address sherrilee.phillips@sainthelena.gov.sh no later than 4pm on
Friday, 16th November 2018.

All appointments are subject to the successful candidate providing satisfactory clearances, including a medical check and vetting/
DBS clearance. SHG reserves the right to have information provided on the application form independently verified.
SHG positively accepts applications from all members of the community regardless of race, gender, disability, age, sexual orienta-
tion, religion or belief, and will consider all applications on the basis of merit, in accordance with the person specification. All disabled
applicants meeting the minimum criteria listed in the job profile will be guaranteed an interview.
Stephanie Jones, Director, 30th October 2018, Safeguarding Directorate
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VACANCY FOR STAFF NURSE – GENERAL HOSPITAL
The Health Directorate is looking for dedicated and hardworking staff to join their team. A preceptorship programme for
newly qualified or returning nurses is available. This includes supernumary shifts, training and education. Competency
books are available to guide your return to work and are linked to pay enhancements

The Staff Nurse will be responsible to the Hospital Nursing Officer for the provision of high quality nursing patient care.

The successful candidate must have a St Helena Nursing Certificate or equivalent, and an upto date Nurse Registration.

Salary commences at £11,034 per annum.  With the competency framework this role is eligible for enhancement to
Preceptorship Staff Nurse level 2a £11,586 and then Staff Nurse level 2b £12,690.

Enhancement is applicable when able to successfully and consistently demonstrate competency at the required level.
The competency based salary enhancement is pensionable. There is the potential for career progression to Senior Staff
Nurse and or Sister/Charge Nurse.

All appointees are subject to the successful candidate providing satisfactory clearances, including a medical check and
vetting or DBS Disclosure and references.  SHG reserves the right to  have information provided on the application form
independently verified.

SHG positively accepts applications from all members of the community regardless of race, gender, disability, age, sexual
orientation, religion or belief, and will consider all applications on the basis of merit, in accordance with the person specification.
All disabled applicants meeting the minimum criteria listed in the job profile will be guaranteed an interview.
For further information and a copy of the job profile, interested persons can contact Mrs Lisa Niemand, Hospital Nursing Officer on
telephone no 22500 or email lisa.niemand@sainthelena.gov.sh.

Application forms which are available from the Health Directorate should be completed and submitted through Directors
where applicable, to Miss Madonna Henry, Human Resources Officer, Health Directorate or email
madonna.henry@sainthelena.gov.sh  by Friday, 16 November, 2018.
Akeem Ali (Dr), Director, Health,1 November 2018

Solomon & Company (St Helena) Plc has an exciting opportunity for a 

                                                                                                                                                       

 

As the Bakery Manager, you will lead the Bakery team to deliver a quality bakery service to meet local 

market needs. 
 

For further information please see full Job Description 

Interested Persons should:  
Have a qualification or professional competence in baking  

Be self-motivated, organized and innovative and able to motivate and lead the team 

Have experience of developing new products in the Pastry/Cake and Bread lines 

Have 3 years’ experience in a Management role  

Have certification in RSPH Level 3 Award in Supervising Food Safety in Catering or equivalent  

 

Salary for the post will start at £15,004.80 per annum (£1,250.40 per month),  

depending on qualifications and experience 

 

Bakery Manager   For further information,  

including the Company’s  

attractive benefits package, 

please contact  

Dean Okali,  

General Manager (Production) 

on telephone number: 22380 

or via email address:  

gm-productions@solomons.co.sh 
 

Application forms may be 

collected from Solomons Reception 

Desk, in the Main Office Building, 

Jamestown or alternatively an 

electronic copy can be requested 

via e-mail address: 

hradmin@solomons.co.sh and 

should be completed and returned 

to Nicola Essex, Human Resources 

Manager,  

Solomons Office, Jamestown,  

by 7 November 2018 

Solomon & Co

n,formatioformationnf

CCompaCC
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PRISON COOK (5 months fix–term with possible extension)
The St Helena Police Directorate has vacancy for a Prison Cook (5 months fix–term with possible extension) within the St Helena
HM Prison. The successful applicant will be responsible for menu planning and the preparation of nutritious balanced meals for
prisoners.
The main duties of the post include:
- Responsible for creating and planning menus that are varied, nutritionally balanced and appetising. Cook quality meals and
bakes that take advantage of foods in season and local availability, as well as show an understanding of dietary needs, within the
required budget.
- To work alongside prisoners assigned to kitchen duties.
- To undertake appropriate training to better meet job requirements.
Applicants should also ideally be able to demonstrate the following:
- GCSE Maths, English and Food and Nutrition at Grade C or above
- NVQ Level 2 Diploma in Professional Cookery
- Food Handling Certificate
- be 18 years of age or over
- At least 1 years’ experience in cooking for multiple people
- Good stock control skills
The salary for the post is at Grade B.1 Entry Level commencing at £6,722 per annum.
For further details regarding other duties of the post interested persons can contact Heidi Murray (Prison Manager) or Linda Fuller
(Deputy Prison Manager) on telephone number 22541 or e-mail heidi.murray@sainthelena.gov.sh or linda.fuller@sainthelena.gov.sh
Application packs are available from the Police Directorate and should be completed and submitted through Directors where
applicable to Anya Richards HR and Admin Officer at Coleman’s House (or email anya.richards@sainthelena.gov.sh) by no later
than 4pm on Tuesday 6th November 2018.
If you are looking for a rewarding but challenging career
come and join us in the Police Directorate.
All appointments are subject to the successful candidate providing satisfactory clearances, including a medical check and vetting/
DBS clearance. SHG reserves the right to have information provided on the application form independently verified.
SHG positively accepts applications from all members of the community regardless of race, gender, disability, age, sexual orienta-
tion, religion or belief, and will consider all applications on the basis of merit, in accordance with the person specification. All
disabled applicants meeting the minimum criteria listed in the job profile will be guaranteed an interview.
Michael Luke
Acting Director of Policing , 22 October 2018

VACANCY
IT DEVELOPMENT SUPPORT OFFICER

The IT Section of Corporate Services has an opportunity for an IT Development Support Officer. The post holder will be
responsible for providing day-to-day technical support to SHG directorates and approved non-Government organisations.
This includes designing, implementing and administering computer network systems across SHG, and troubleshooting
Local Area Networks and all peripheral equipment.

Applicants should have the following qualifications and experience:
- GCSE Maths and English at Grade C or above;
- CompTIA A+;
- CompTIA Network +;
- Microsoft Certified Solutions Expert (MSCA);
- Driver’s License Class A;
- Minimum of 2 years’ experience in providing computer hardware and software support.

Salary for the post is at Grade D commencing at £11,034 per annum.
For further details regarding the duties of the post, interested persons can contact David George, Deputy IT Section man-
ager on Tel 22819 or e-mail david.george@sainthelena.gov.sh
Application forms which are available from Corporate Human Resources, should be submitted through directors, where
applicable, to Gemma Lawrence, Corporate Human Resources, The Castle or e-mail gemma.lawrence@sainthelena.gov.sh
by no later than 4pm on Wednesday 7 November 2018.

All appointments are subject to the successful candidate providing satisfactory clearances, including a medical check and
vetting/DBS clearance. SHG reserves the right to have information provided on the application form independently verified.
SHG positively accepts applications from all members of the community regardless of race, gender, disability, age, sexual
orientation, religion or belief, and will consider all applications on the basis of merit, in accordance with the person specifi-
cation. All disabled applicants meeting the minimum criteria listed in the job profile will be guaranteed an interview.
Corporate Services 24 October 2018
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www.solomons-sthelena.com 

VIC 
AUTO SHOP  

& TRANSPORT 

OPERATIONS 

BUILDING 
SERVICES 

ELECTRICAL  
& REFRIGERATION 

SERVICES 

General Servicing 
(‘A’ Service & ‘B’ Service) 

Pre-MOT Checks |Tyre Changing 
Vehicle Diagnostic Checks | Battery Charging 

Headlight & Wheel Alignment | Fault Finding Engine 
Overhauls | Welding | Oil Change 

Bus Hire and Tourist Shuttle Bus Services 

 

Decorating 
Roof Renewal | Concrete | Driveways 

Brick and/or Block Work | Cabinet Making 
Pavement Slabs | Joinery | Timber Machining 
Renovations and/or New Construction Works 

Assembly & Installation of Flat Pack Furniture 

Installation of Fire Alarms 
Electrical Installation and Repair Works 

Servicing of Electrical ‘White Goods’& Appliances 
PAT Testing & Maintenance of Portable Appliances 
Installation of Electrical ‘White Goods’& Appliances 
Installation Work for Domestic/Commercial Buildings 

 
ALL WORK CARRIED OUT TO MEET 

‘IET WIRING REGULATION’ REQUIREMENTS 

Annual Vehicle MOT Tests 
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Vacancies -   Customer Service Assistant -
NAAFI Ascension Island

We have a vacancy to work within our retail and leisure establishments at Traveller’s Hill, Ascension
Island.
Hours of work are 48 per week and shift timings will include split shifts, unsociable hours &
weekends.
The successful candidate should have excellent customer service skills, be reliable and trustworthy,
able to use their own initiative, be flexible and willing to learn, and of sober habits. Full on-job training
will be given

Free passage will be provided from and to the Country of origin.

The successful person will need to undergo medical, dental and security checks prior to start of
employment.

For further information, terms & conditions, and an application form please contact  Siobhan Stewart
(Ascension Office) on  email sstewart@naafi.co.uk or telephone number 00247 63270

SAFEGUARDING DIRECTORATE
VACANCY FOR COOK - COMMUNITY CARE CENTRE (CCC)

The Safeguarding Directorate is seeking to recruit a suitable person to fill the post of Cook at the Community Care Centre.
The successful applicant will be responsible to the Domestic Services Supervisor for the provision of nourishing and appetis-
ing meals which are well presented for the residents of the CCC.

Some duties of the post include:
· To cook nutritious and appetising meals for large numbers of people whilst minimising waste.
· To be involved in meal planning with other cooks, Domestic Service Supervisor and care staff.
· To plate individual meals from the kitchen.
· To work early and late shifts over a 7 day rota and to undertake any training that may be required.
· To be responsible for high standards of cleanliness within the kitchen in accordance with an agreed cleaning/mainte-
nance schedule and to be aware of and work within all policies and procedures relating to the work place and participate in
reviewing and formulating such policies and procedures

The salary for the post is at Grade A1 commencing at £5,572 per annum.
Applicants should be able to work well in a team and should have knowledge of menu planning, cooking, have experience in
cooking for large numbers of people and should have knowledge of Health and Safety relevant to a kitchen environment.
For further information about the post please contact Mr Brian Ellick, Domestic Services Supervisor, on 23090 or email
brian.ellick@sainthelena.gov.sh For a copy of the job profile or an application form please contact Sasha Osborne
sasha.osborne@sainthelena.gov.sh or call her on 22713
Application forms should be submitted through Directors, where applicable, to Miss Sherrilee Phillips, Human Resources
and Administration Officer, Brick House or via email address sherrilee.phillips@sainthelena.gov.sh no later than 4pm on
Friday, 16th November 2018.
All appointments are subject to the successful candidate providing satisfactory clearances, including a medical check and
vetting/DBS clearance. SHG reserves the right to have information provided on the application form independently verified.

SHG positively accepts applications from all members of the community regardless of race, gender, disability, age, sexual orienta-
tion, religion or belief, and will consider all applications on the basis of merit, in accordance with the person specification. All disabled
applicants meeting the minimum criteria listed in the job profile will be guaranteed an interview.
Stephanie Jones (Ms), Director, 18th October 2018, Safeguarding Directorate
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Armchair Supporters View by Nick Stevens
I have to confess that I didn’t see much of the football last
weekend. Saw some of the goals and limited highlights of
most of the matches.
Liverpool finished Saturday as leaders of the Premier league
collecting 26 points from their opening 10 matches. Despite
Klopp not being totally please with the performance, Liver-
pool score 4 goals to beat Cardiff 4-1.
 Cardiff trailed to Salah’s sweeping finish before Mane turned
a couple of Cardiff defenders and finished past Neil Etheridge.
Virgil van Dijk nodded against a post while Adam Lallana was
denied by Sean Morrison’s headed clearance off the line as
the Reds enjoyed 80% possession.
Cardiff pulled a goal back with their first shot on target 13
minutes from time, Callum Paterson steering past Alisson.
But substitute Shaqiri restored the two-goal cushion with his
first goal for the club and Mane clipped past Etheridge to seal
the points.
In other matches on Saturday Brighton beat wolves 1-0 with
another goal from Glen Murray; Bournemouth continued their
good form as they beat Fulham 3-0 away at Craven Cottage.
Newcastle and Southampton two teams who were badly in
need of a win could only draw 0-0. Watford beat relegation
threaten Huddersfield 3-0 and in the late game Leicester City
scored late to earn a point at home against West Ham. This
game will however be remembered for the tragedy that hap-
pen after the match. Leicester City Chairman Vichai
Srivaddhanaprabha died along with two members of his staff,
the pilot and a passenger in a helicopter crash outside the
King Power Stadium.
Ross Barkley had another outstanding match and got on the
score sheet as Chelsea beat Burnley 4-0 in the first match on
Sunday.
Crystal Palace came from behind to end Arsenal 11 game
winning streak as the two teams drew 2-2 at Selhurst Park.
Manchester United held on to a 2-1 scoreline to defeat Everton
at home. United went 2-0 up with goals from Pogba and Mar-
tial only for Everton to score a penalty from Sigurdsson.
This weekend’s fixtures will see United travel to Bournemouth
at 12.30 GMT; the 3pm games will see Cardiff play Leicester;
Everton host Brighton, Newcastle play at home against
Watford, West Ham host Burnley.
The late game on Saturday is the game of the weekend as
Liverpool travel to London to play Arsenal. There is also an
evening game on Saturday as Wolves play Spurs at home.
On Sunday Man City play Southampton at home at 3pm and
at 4pm Chelsea host Crystal Palace. Monday night’s game
is between Huddersfield and Fulham
Champion’s League returns next week. On Tuesday Spurs
play PSV Eindhoven at home at 8pm and Liverpool travel to
Red Star Belgrade with the match starting at 5.55pm.
On Wednesday Man City play Shaktar Donesk at home and
United travel to Italy to play Juventus. Both games will kick
off at 8pm.

Junior Football results and Fixtures:
Only one match took place in the 9 aside league. The clash
of the top two teams saw Young Harts defeat Dream Team by
4 goals to 3.
G/S Young Harts: Micadean Crowley 2 & JD Caswell 2
G/S Dream Team Taylon Phillips 2 & Blake Peters 1
POM: Micadean Crowley and Taylon Phillips.

In the 11 aside league Allstars defeated Chop Shop by 20
goals to 0
G/S Allstars: Joey Thomas 8; Aiden Yon-Stevens 3, Christo
Crowie 2, Blane Joshua 2, Evan Constantine 2, Shaquille
Benjamin 1, Joey B Thomas 1 & Kyron Anthony 1
POM: Joey Thomas & Ethan Harris

Fixtures:
Saturday 3rd November
9.30 7-11 Jungle Rangers v Young Harts Ref: Nick Stevens
10.30 7-11 Dream team v Yellow Devils Ref: Adrian Crowley
9.30 11-15 Allstars v Rangers Ref: Clayton Benjamin

SHFA Results:
Harts 2 v Axis 1
G/S Harts: Ryan George 1 & Selwyn Stroud 1
G/S Axis: Matthais Young 1
MOM: Rico Williams YMOM: Corban Minto

Rovers 3 v Bellboys 2
G/S Rovers: Rico Benjamin; Ronan Legg (p) Tyler Benjamin
G/S Bellboys: Jamie Thomas 2(1P)
MOM: ?

Saints 5 v Crusaders 1
G/S Saints: Craig Clark 2; Jeff Ellick 1 & Phillip Isaac 2
G/S Crusaders: Scott Piek 1
MOM: Denis Leo

Wolves 7 v Chop Shop Boys 0
G/S Wolves: Laim Yon 3; Jacob Duncan 2, Greg Phillips 1 &
Jace Williams 1
MOM: Jacob Duncan YMOM: Brandon Harris

Fixtures:
Sat 3rd Nov        
1.30pm Wirebirds v Chop Shop Boys       Organisers: Harts
3.30pm Wolves v Saints                          Organisers: Axis
                                               
Sun 4th Nov     
1.30pm Crusaders v Rovers                         Organisers: Harts
3.30pm Bellboys v Axis                               Organisers: Chop

      Shop Boys

SHFA Ynys Mon 2019
Training is going well for the St Helena international football
team.  The team is currently training twice a week. Monday’s
at Francis Plain and Thursday’s at the Leisure Park. Training
will increase once the season concludes in December.
Raffle tickets with the star prize of a Ford Focus ST Car is
going at a fairly good rate. SHFA will have tickets on sale
outside of the Canister on Thursday 8th November from 11.30-
1pm. Tickets on also available from New Horizons; Johnny
Isaac, Happyman, Wayne Crowie and Deon Yon. There is
also a request to sell tickets on the Falklands and Ascension
Island.
Please Note: If we do sell all tickets before the 21st May the
draw will take place earlier.
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It sits among the weeds and scrub vegetation just east of
Interstate 5 in downtown Seattle, this long-forgotten link to
one of history’s greatest military leaders.
The descendant of a Napoleon willow tree—it’s a genetic clone
to one near Napoleon Bonaparte’s grave site—hasn’t given up
despite arduous conditions, decades of vehicle exhaust and
even once getting chopped down. The tree grew right back
from its roots.
Drivers heading north on I-5, just before the James Street exit
sign, can catch a fleeting glimpse of its graceful broad-rounded
crown of branches that sweep downward to the ground.
The tree sits on Seattle Housing Authority land, and recently
was surrounded by mounds of garbage and needles and sy-
ringes. A pallet has been wedged in its trunk, above the ground,
for a sleeping platform.
The tree’s lineage is believed to go back to the weeping willow
that, as legend goes, Napoleon would sit beneath after the
French emperor was exiled in 1815 to the far-off island of St.
Helena in the South Atlantic. After Napoleon’s death in 1821,
cuttings from the willow were spread by sailors and those
wanting a piece of history.
One was planted in Seattle 135 years ago.

‘It has a story to tell’: How a descendant of Napoleon’s willow
tree took root on a Seattle hillside

“It’s calling to us. It has a story to tell,” says Jason Cooper, an
archaeologist with the state’s Department of Transportation,
for whom the I-5 willow has become a passion.
He was at a dinner party when someone happened to men-
tion the existence of a Napoleon willow in Seattle. Cooper
couldn’t help it.
As a cultural-resources specialist, one of Cooper’s jobs is to
research whether a highway project might trample on old tribal-
burial grounds or anything else of historical value. The more
he researched the I-5 willow, the more intrigued he became.
“In the grand scheme, this particular tree has survived by luck
and or fate,” he says. “This is not a ‘save the tree’ story. The
tree is over 100 years old and so it won’t live much longer. I
see it as a living memorial.”
He now believes it’s his mission to get the word out on the
origins and history of that willow tree.
“It’ll capture the heart of the general public,” he says.

GOLF REPORT SUNDAY 28th
OCTOBER 2018

The second round of the qualifiers for the biggest event on St
Helena Golf Calendar took place on Saturday 27th October
2018.  37 Golfers took to the tee in the hotly contested quali-
fiers. Every stroke counted. Going out of bounds was extremely
costly and emotions had to be kept in check. In the 19th hole
after all the scores were in, reality dawned. Top on the
leaderboard maintaining his streak from last week was Jeffery
Stevens aka Foxy with 155 followed by Nicky Stevens with
156 and third place was Larry Legg with 157. Four players;
Ron De Reuck, Danny Thomas, Brian Fowler and Brian Joshua
shared the two ball pool. 12 Players Qualified for the Open.
The rest of the players were grouped into 3 flights namely A -
11 players, B - 8 players and Ladies flight with 3 players. It
was now game on going into Sunday.
On Sunday 28th October while the MS Europa 2 graced James
Bay with her majestic beauty and the Island was buzzing with
tourists our enthusiastic golfers were teeing off for round one
of the Open. Each player brought out their best game. Com-
petition was stiff. The mood was now serious and concentra-
tion high.  At the end of the first round, on top of the leaderboard
three players in the Open; Peter Bagley, Martin Buckley and
Paddo Johnson tied at 76. First place for A - Flight Johan
Theron followed by Gavin Crowie. B - Flight first place Stuart
Moors followed by Ronald De Reuck and Ladies Flight first
place Anita Robbertse followed by Anne George. The two ball
pool was shared between Lyn Leo, Pat Henry, Paddo Johnson
and Peter Bagley. Congratulation to all our leading golfers and
winners of two ball pools. Members who took the question-
naire form are requested to return them on or before Saturday
3rd November  for the draw.

The Final round of the Open Championship will Tee Off on
Saturday 3rd November 2018 at 10:00. The tee off times are
indicated in the table below. There will be a curry and rice
meal in the 19th hole and prizes to the winners will be pre-
sented by Her Excellency Governor Honan.
Happy golfing…..!
Contributed by; Bramwell Lumukwana, Captain

 

  
 

Come and help our forest grow by planting 

some endemic trees 
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The Carnival Working group would like to thank the
following individuals and organizations for their
helping hands and support for Carnival 2018. 
We could not have done it without you
 
Sponsors: Bank of St. Helena, Mantis, McDaniels and St
Helena Yachting Services
Johnny Isaac & Team for your continued unfailing support
Connect St Helena
SHG Works and Roads
HM Customs & Port Management
Waste Management Services
The Police, SAG Group & Highways Authority
Sam Cherrit
Those who ordered and received goods from off Island
Martin Buckley and team
Leeroy, Dax and other helping hands
New Horizons
Johnny Dillon
The Media Saint FM & SAMs
JT and HTH Community Center & PAS
Thorpes, Queen Mary and Rose & Crown 
The Dive Club and Yacht Club
Rosie’s taste for life
Donny’s
Pilling Primary School
Those who collected entrance fees and collected donations
throughout the parade
DJ’s Jeremy Johns & Colin Peters
Karl Thrower
Truck decorators from Blue Marine and friends
The Fisheries Corporation and Pole & Line group
Stallholders and food and drink vendors 
Zena and family for hosting the raffle
Elsie Hughes for all contributions
Mr Patrick Peters for doing the usual good job
The Marshalls for ensuring all requirements were met
The Committee for being available when needed
All of the photographers who were out and about
The judges
Melvin (Godfathers Rock Club) for providing children’s amuse-
ment area.

 A huge thank you to everybody who joined the
street parade and made such a fantastic effort with
costumes , and to those who lined the streets in
support of the parade
Thanks to our young dancers who led the parade
and to Belinda and Shelley for organizing this
Thanks to everybody who made a contribution and
who generously gave donations
 
The sum of £1,852.79 was received from entrance
fees and money tin collections, with donations still
being received
 
Thank You all
 

Carnival Thanks
The Dubbs family & friends would like to thank eve-
ryone who supported their stall & raffle on Carnival
day 2018.

The profit raised on the day was £400.00.

A big thank you to everyone who brought refresh-
ments at the Old Time dance on 5th October 2018,
the profit raised at this event was £100.00.

Prize winners of the raffle were as follows
1st Electric Whisk Sanjay Bargo, HTH
2nd Meat GrinderGavin O’Dean, Sandy Bay
3rd Double Spiral Hotplate Fiona Campbell, Alarm Forest
4th Yoghurt Maker Pat Williams, Sapper Way
5th Egg PoacherJackie Crowie, Seaview
6th Bed Throw Cedric Williams, Sandy Bay
7th Double Fannel Sheets Eric Roberts, Sapper Way
8th Shopping Trolley Jason Thomas, Hutts Gate
9th Dessert Dishes Lisa Williams, Sandy Bay
10th Soup Mugs Iva Peters, Jamestown
11th His & Hers Watch Set  Diana Fowler, Nr White Wall
12th Bliss Child’s Set Wilson Peters, Blue Hill
13th Wine Marie Thomas, Ladder Hill
14th Spice Rack Set Rhianna Richards, Seaview

Thank You

 
WOMENS CORONA SOCIETY 

200 Club Winners 

August 2018  - 1st No. 198 Sylvia Johnson, Chubbs Spring 

  - 2nd No. 97  Clive Duncan, Jamestown 

  - 3rd No. 162 Sandra Stevens, Half Tree Hollow 

 

September 2018 - 1st No. 165 Earl Henry, Thompson's Hill 

    - 2nd No. 109 Doris Clarke, New Ground 

    - 3rd No. 106 Peter Cundy, Seales Corner 

 

October 2018 - 1st No. 32 Wendy Harris, Ruperts 

             - 2nd No. 198 Sylvia Johnson, Chubbs Spring 

  - 3rd No. 61 Pat Crowie, Drummond Hay Square 

 

Results of the Multi Raffle 

1st Prize  - Shopping Bag - Sylvia Henry, Shamrock 

2nd Prize - £20 Voucher - Michael Hudson, Half Tree Hollow 

3rd Prize  - Bottle of Sherry - June Lawrence, New Bridge 

4th Prize  - Dish Drainer - Dora George, Botanical Gardens 

5th Prize - 3 Piece Hot Pot Set - Margaret Duncan, Longwood 

6th Prize  - 16 Piece Cutlery Set - Teeny Richards, New Ground 

7th Prize  - T-Light Candle Holder - Clarence Peters, Sandy Bay 

8th Prize  - Cake Container - Kathleen Benjamin, Pounceys 

9th Prize  - Illuminated Picture - May Young, Romans 

10th Prize - Bottle of Wine - Mandy Constantine, Jamestown 

11th Prize - Bottle of Wine - Terrence Carter, Half Tree Hollow 

 

The Society would like to thank the public for their continued support 

and those who donated prizes namely Options, Sure, Thorpes, Solomons

Rose & Crown and May Young. The amount raised from this raffle was 

£360.00. 
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This week, the SHNT Marine Team received some very excit-
ing news –£100,000 has been raised for St Helena, by the
riders of the Blue Marine Foundation (BLUE) charity cycle
ride from London to Monaco.
On 26th September, 120 cyclists rolled into the Prince’s Pal-
ace in Monaco to a royal welcome from HSH Prince Albert II
himself, after crossing through eight countries in seven days
and covering a distance of over 1,000 kilometres. Riders had
just completed BLUE’s third annual London to Monaco cycle
ride (L2M) and this was the biggest event to date, with riders
contending with a steep 45 kilometre climb, 53 tyre punc-
tures and three particularly, formidable days; each covering
200 kilometres.

Supporters and spectators help the racers cool off with
spays of water

The L2M cycle ride engages with riders and sponsors to sup-
port BLUE’s mission of raising awareness and funds for con-
servation projects around the world.So far, 2018’s ride has
raised over a quarter of a million pounds for BLUE’s global
projects, and the donations are still steadily increasing every
day.
This additional £100,000 for St Helena will be spread across a
number of Trust Marine Team activities and outputs, including
but not limited to, the proposed Community Marine Centre,
increasing education and outreach across all four schools,
buying specialised research equipment for future projects,
building local capacity through training and of course secur-
ing a sustainable future for the Trust’s Marine Team.
Ultimately, this funding further enables the Team to fulfil its
aim of, ‘championing and supporting the delivery of St Helena’s
marine protected area to ensure it makes genuine conserva-
tion gains’.

International Charity Cycle Ride Raises £100K for St Helena
Zara Tindall, (daughter of Princess Anne and granddaughter of
the Queen) and husband Mike also attended the L2M 2018
ride and before embarking on the first leg of the journey them-
selves, they described why they had chosen to support BLUE
by taking part. Zara explained: “We are really happy to be
lending our support to this great charity. Our oceans are
constantly under threat and it’s for that reason that we are
joining the brave cyclists in raising awareness around vi-
tal marine conservation projects like BLUE’s, so that they
can receive the funding and support they need.”

His Serene Highness Prince Albert II of Monaco welcomes
the fund raising road racers at the end of the Blue Marine

London to Monaco cycle race

When asked about which of BLUE’s projects had motivated
them to get involved in the ride, Mike Tindall answered:
“[BLUE’s] work in St Helena and Ascension Island, which
are teeming with marine life - I think a lot of the time
people don’t think about it. Everyone talks about wildlife
in Africa but it’s the same in the sea – there are still very
rare species in there that need protecting and looking af-
ter.

“Our oceans are fragile, but further damage is avoidable if we
put the right protection measures in place. Both myself and
Zara believe it’s really important to help protect the oceans for
our children and future generations to enjoy.”

St. Helena’s rich and diverse marine flora and fauna, including
many species of endemics, found here and nowhere else in
the world are without doubt worth protecting for future genera-
tions to come. Not only are our waters home to a stunning
array of sea life, the surrounding waters also play an impor-
tant role for several migratory species, such as tuna, hump-
back whales, turtles, rays and our iconic whale sharks. The
Trust team is now hoping to organise a one day ‘tribute’ L2M
ride, right here on St Helena in September 2019, to advocate
for such a fund raising event.
Finally, the Trust Marine Team would like to extend a huge
thank you to all of the riders that took part in this year’s L2M.
The team will soon be asking members of the community for
their ideas and hopes for the proposed Marine centre. In addi-
tion the Team will also be compiling a short video that will be
sent to riders, thanking them for raising such an incredible
amount of money for St Helena – so watch this space for the
Team and their roving cameras!...The Queen with Zara Tindall checking the horses before a

race at Royal Ascot
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There were some very nervous faces from students
as the Initial Police Training, seven-week course, com-
menced on Monday, 22 October 2018.
One of the many aspects of being a good Police Of-
ficer is the ability to communicate. With this in mind,
one of the first tasks for the students was to interview
each other and present their findings back to the class.
It was very interesting to learn about each student, hav-
ing come from a variety of backgrounds. Some have
previous medical knowledge, electronic experience, and
even an understanding of vehicle mechanics.
Once they were feeling a little more settled, students
were asked to explain what they thought the role of a
Police Officer was. Obvious answers were given such
as - arresting people, stopping fights, detecting crime,
keeping the peace etc. - however, the one’s people
sometimes tend to forget is supporting the community
and helping the vulnerable and less fortunate in soci-
ety.

We explored the concept of Policing with the consent
of the community and what that meant to them. They
now represent the community and are here to serve
them.
The students explored how Police make decisions.
They looked at the National Decision Model to help them
rationalize their thought process. The class had a go at
using the model, which caused some raised eyebrows,
as sometimes there is no wrong or right answer and it
is about justification.

There was a very interesting discussion regarding Hu-
man Rights and how important it is that, as Police Of-
ficers, they could potentially breach someone’s human
rights and the implications associated with this.
The students partake in a ‘question & answer’ session
each morning, where they are asked questions on the
previous day’s lessons.
One of the course Tutors, Learning & Development
Sergeant, Mark Coombe, said:
“Students have all been issued uniforms and are start-
ing to look like Police Officers. During the first week we
covered topics ranging from ‘what is the role of a Po-
lice Constable?’ to learning about powers of arrest. The
students are working hard as they begin to adapt to life
in public office and the realisation of the responsibility
that the office of Constable brings.”

#StHelena #StHelenaPolice #InitialPoliceTraining
#WeekOne
https://www.facebook.com/StHelenaGovt/
https://twitter.com/StHelenaGovt
SHG
30 October 2018

INITIAL POLICE TRAINING
WEEK ONE

Group One Learning about the 'Theft Act'

Group Two Learning about the 'Theft Act'

Initial Police Training Students
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 Team St Helena continued their winning streak on Monday’s
ICC World Twenty20 Africa ‘C’ Qualifiers which are underway
in Botswana, with wins against Malawi in the morning and
Lesotho in the afternoon.

Having beaten Swaziland in an afternoon game yesterday, St
Helena won the toss and elected to bat and with notable
contributions from Andrew Yon and Scott Crowie, St Helena
posted 136 in the allotted 20 overs.

Malawi, who had made available an online streaming video
for the game started slowly and built a solid innings. Needing
18 of the last over, Malawi fell short by six runs and gave St
Helena their second win of the tournament.

Scott Crowie for his contribution of 45 runs and 3 wickets
was awarded the Man of the Match Trophy.

A quick lunch and resubmission of team sheets, where Nico
Ellick replaced Darrel Leo as Wicket Keeper and Jordi Henry
replacing David Young . Jordi had sat out the early match
with a lifted fingernail, but David was feeling a slight calf strain.

Obey and Belgrove got the team of to a good start racing to
93 before Belgrove was caught out on 54. St Helena lost two
quick wickets (Yon and Francis) before Captain Scott en-
tered the crease, he and Obey built a convincing partnership
taking the score to 157, before Obey was also caught out
with the score at 157.
Scott with contributions from Johnson and Henry finished the
innings 196 for five.

197 was a big ask for Lesotho although they started strongly
scoring 10 an over for the first 4 overs, but Team St Helena
slowly pegged them back dismissing their batsmen in 17
overs and leaving them 74 runs behind.
Team St Helena slipped to their first defeat in the ICC World
Twenty20 Africa Region Qualifiers on Tuesday when they were
comprehensively beaten by Botswana by 81 runs.
 Botswana won the toss and elected to bat. St Helena how-
ever, started brightly, restricting the runs and taking the oc-
casional wicket. With fine performances with the ball by all of
the bowlers and restricted the score to 109 in 15 overs. How-
ever the final five overs saw Botswana reach 144 for five.

St Helena really struggled to find form and were always on
the back foot, at one point being 18 in seven overs. The open-
ing batsmen Obey and Belgrove were failing to find the ball
and eventually Belgrove was caught for nine and then wick-
ets steadily fell.

 Scott Crowie tops scored for St Helena with 13 as St Helena
ended 64 all out.

 Having played four games in three days, St Helena were
struggling with tired muscles and opening bowler Brendan
Leo was forced to sit out with a tight muscle.

 The team now has now had a two day break, before playing
Mozambique and Namibia today.

Team St Helena in Botswana
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Visitors and residents in Jamestown on Wednesday night were
greeted by witches, ghouls, Dracula’s, devils, black cats and
many Halloween characters shouting trick or treat.
Children were seen going from door to door with excitement
as their buckets and bags were filled with all goodies.
This is a tradition worldwide and St Helena is no exception.
One resident complimented “it is so nice to see so many

children out this evening, as last year there were hardly any
and I thought the tradition was dying out but this year has
proven me wrong.”
So to all the children, hope you had a great Halloween and
the outfits has been packed away until next year.

“Trick or Treat”

THORPE’S EMPORIUM
Calling all farmers

Thorpe’s Emporium will shortly be placing their
order for hazardous products.
If you require any agrochemicals please contact
Henry Thorpe on henry@thorpes.sh, 22781

We can supply Insecticides, herbicides and
fungicides

VACANCY FOR GROUNDSMAN
The Education & Employment Directorate is seeking to em-
ploy a suitably qualified Groundsman to work in the Second-
ary Sector.
The purpose of the post is to ensure the effective and effi-
cient maintenance of Francis Plain sports field and Prince
Andrew School grounds, with the supervision of the Principle
Caretaker.

The ideal candidate must have the ability to work as part of a
team, be self motivated and have good interpersonal skills.
Health and Safety qualifications are essential, and familiar-
ity with the use of brush/hedge cutters, ride-on/pedestrian
lawnmowers, quad bike and trailer, irrigation pump and other
general hand tools would be advantageous and it is also es-
sential for the candidate to have a clean and valid driving
licence for classes A, B, C & D.

Salary for the post is at Grade A.3 commencing at £5,844
per annum.

For further details and a full job description regarding this
post, interested persons should contact Mr. Stuart Leo, Prin-
ciple Caretaker, Prince Andrew School on telephone number
24290 or e-mail sleo@princeandrew.edu.sh

Application forms which are available from the Education &
Employment Directorate and Corporate Human Resources
should be completed and submitted, through Directors where
applicable, to the Human Resources Officer at the Educa-
tion Learning Centre or e-mail
gillian.lithgow@sainthelena.gov.sh by no later than 4pm on
Tuesday,13 November 2018.
SHG positively accepts applications from all members of the
community regardless of race, gender, disability, age, sexual
orientation, religion or belief, and will consider all applications
on the basis of merit, in accordance with the person specifica-
tion. All disabled applicants meeting the minimum criteria listed
in the job profile will be guaranteed an interview.
Mrs. Shirley Wahler, Director of Education and Employ-
ment, 02 November 2018
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  Telephone No. 25555 / Email: bluelantern@helanta.co.sh 

CHRISTMAS  LUNCH  BUFFET @ £16.50 PER HEAD 

NOTE: BOOKINGS FOR 15 OR MORE PPL 

  Telephone No. 25555 / Email: bluelantern@helanta.co.sh 

CHRISTMAS DINNER: 3 COURSE MEAL @ £19.50 PER HEAD 

OPTION B 

Entertainment at Silver Hill Bar for this
Weekend

 
Friday open from 4.00pm till late mix tunes by DJ
Wayne Boom Bang .
 
Saturday open from 5.00pm till late mix sounds from the
bar.
 
Sunday open from 5.00 to  8.00pm.

Why not head out west to the
Blue Hill Community Centre on Saturday,

3 November  from 8.30pm to 1.30am.

Entertainment by  the ever popular Colin
Peters. Tickets will cost £1.50 with pro-

ceeds going Centre funds. 
Do come along and enjoy a

heart-warming night.  

  Telephone No. 25555 / Email: bluelantern@helanta.co.sh 

CHRISTMAS DINNER: 3 COURSE MEAL @ £19.50 PER HEAD 

OPTION A 
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‘‘‘‘‘Tis the Season tTis the Season tTis the Season tTis the Season tTis the Season to be Jollyo be Jollyo be Jollyo be Jollyo be Jolly’… E’… E’… E’… E’… Evenvenvenvenvents not tts not tts not tts not tts not to be missedo be missedo be missedo be missedo be missed
at Rat Rat Rat Rat Rosie’osie’osie’osie’osie’s 2018 -2019s 2018 -2019s 2018 -2019s 2018 -2019s 2018 -2019

Thursday 22 Nov -    Traditional Thanksgiving  Meal
Thursday 24 Nov -    Rose & Crown’s Wine Tasting
Friday 8th Dec     -     Rosie’s ‘One Year Anniversary’
Tues 11th Dec -          Christmas Carols with Gavin Jack& Friends -

Mince Pies  & Mulled Wine
Fri 14th Dec -             Coyote Ugly Christmas
Mon 17th Dec - Children’s Christmas Party
Tuesday 25th Dec-    Traditional Christmas Meal
Mon 31st Dec - New Years Party Packed with Fun
Tues 1st Jan -             Champagne Breakfast

 

             BAR OPEN @ 6:30pm  

MEAL SERVICE BEGINS@7:00PM 

MEAL COSTS £16.00 PER PERSON 

BOOKING IS ESSENTIAL SO TO AVOID DISSAPOINTMENT CALL 22797 TO BOOK A TABLE  

JOIN US @anne’s  place FOR  a    

Mouth-watering Spit Roast s..... 
ON  17 TH November 2018 

The meal will consist of 

Spit roast Pig  

Accompanied with vegetables, Roast potatoes 

Salad’s and gravy  

Desserts 

Apple crumble and custard 

Crème caramel  
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